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For Release in HOMING Newspapers of Thursday, May 10, 1945

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Philadelphia
SECURITIES ACT OF 1933
Release No. 3064
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 3690
ACCOUNTING SERIES
Release No. 52
The Securities and Exchange Commission today made public an opinion of its Chief
Accountant in its Accounting Series discussing certain problems as to the presentation
in financial statements of Federal income and excess profits taxes in cases where a
company for which individual statements are filed pays its tax as a member of a consolidated group of companies. The opinion, prepared by William ¥. Werntz, Chief
Accountant, follows;
"Inquiry has been made as to the method to be followed in reporting Federal
income and excess profits taxes pursuant to the provisions of caption 15 of Rule 5-03
of Regulation S-X. In the case cited the company files for tax purposes as a member
of a consolidated group but files with the Commission its individual financial statements. It is stated that on an individual basis the company would have been liable
for $1,000,000 of Federal normal income and excess profits taxes; and that $400,000 of
this amount represented excess profits taxes. As a member of a consolidated group its
share of the consolidated income, and excess profits taxes was $700,000.
"Caption 15 of Rule 5-03 of Regulation S-X requires that there be stated
separately '(a) Federal normal income and excess profits taxes; (b) other Federal income taxes; and (c) other income taxes.' 1/ Where a company is filing individual
financial statements and reports on the same basis for tax purposes, the above breakdown of the total provision for Federal income and excess profits taxes should be
made. Likewise, where consolidated financial statements are being filed, the above
breakdown should be made.
"In the case cited, however, the provision made by the individual reporting
company for income and excess profits taxes represents merely a provision for its
share of the income and excess profits taxes of the consolidated group of companies.
In the instant case, the share of the aggregate consolidated tax apportioned to an
individual member of the group was, I understand, determined on the basis of the
ratio of the total tax that would have been paid by a particular company to the
combined tax that would hare been paid had all members of the group filed on an
individual basis. Under such circumstances, I am of the opinion that an allocation
of an individual company's share of the aggregate tax as between excess profits
taxes on the one hand and normal and surtax on the other hand would be arbitrary
and of little significance. For this reason I feel it would be appropriate for
a member of the group to combine in its individual statements subdivisions (a)
and (b) of caption 15 and to show its provision for Federal income and excess
profits taxes as a single item. By means of footnotes, however, there should be
shown the estimated amount of Federal income and excess profits taxes applicable to
the company had it filed on an individual basis, with an indication of the estimated amount of excess profits taxes involved."
—-oOo
1/ In Accounting Series Release No. 23 (April 9, 1941) it was indicated that caption 15 contemplated "that the normal income, defense, and declared value excess
profits taxes should be included under subsection (a) and the excess profits tax
prescribed by the Second Revenue Act of 1940 should be included under subsection
(b)." The excess profits taxes presently in effect should therefore be shown
under (b).

